
CASSIDIE
Hi! I’m an 8 y/o boy who prefers a quiet & relaxed lifestyle. I’m 
much more of a wallflower than a party animal, & I’m looking 
to go home with someone who gets me. I love snuggling up in 
comfy spots & enjoy being affectionate with people that I’ve 
gotten to know. Please come meet me.
 
RUCA
Greetings! I am an outgoing social cat with lots of energy to 
play! I’m about a year old & I’m looking for a nice, loving home 
where I can spend the rest of my life. I’m a sweet girl who loves to 
run around & play with toys. I would love to go home somewhere 
where I can settle down & be myself! 

The Scratching Post: Cats for Adoption

BOBCAT
I’m an 11 y/o ticked tabby guy who is FIV positive (I come 
with Vet Care Support for Life). My best friend is Siam. We’ve 
been together all our lives & need to be adopted together. I 
like people & am playful & outgoing. We’ll be your greatest 
companions! (Adoption fee for both: $45.)
  
SIAM
I’m a 12 y/o Snowshoe Siamese lady who’s a bit shy with 
people. If you’ll spend some quiet time with me, you’ll see that I 
really want attention & affection. A home for Bobcat & me would 
be most welcome. (I also have Vet Care Support for Life.)

SHOONER  DSH  ID# A722389
I’m a 10 y/o super loving gentleman who enjoys having 
company. I like being petted and told just how handsome I am. 
I’ll immediately thank you for your love with the sweet sound of 
my purr. I would dearly love a foster (or forever!) home.

TAMALE  DSH  ID# A717245
I’m a 4 y/o and quite the character! I’m a little bit sweet & a 
little bit independent. I’m currently in a foster home & recently 
discovered how fabulous it is to sleep by the window! I enjoy 
hanging out high on a cat perch, will listen intently if you read me 
a bedtime story, & I love to roll around on my back. 

ZOE  ID# A571272
I’m a 9 y/o who’s an incredibly sweet companion cat. I currently 
hang out in the shelter as an office cat in the feline room. I’m 
friendly & fun. While I am vision impaired, it doesn’t slow me 
down one bit! Won’t you get to know me?

BUTTERBALL   DSH ginger & white
I’m Butterball, & one day I got lost, but luckily, I found myself 
outside of The Hermitage! I’m a little shy, but I would love to 
be your best purring-friend! I’m a big, gorgeous boy that’s only 
7 y/o, so I have a lot of snuggles to share with my new family. 
Contact The Hermitage No-Kill Cat Shelter & Sanctuary, 5278 E 
21st St; Tucson, AZ 85711; www.hermitagecatshelter.org; info@
hermitagecatshelter.org

The Humane Society of Southern Arizona 
(520) 327-6088 Ext. 173

THE ANIMAL LEAGUE OF GREEN VALLEY:
(520) 625-3170 (Appointments 10-2   Adoption Fee $45)

Pima Animal Care Center: PACC is currently doing appointment-
based scheduling for people interested in adoption. To be 
contacted for an adoption appointment: pima.gov/adopt, or 
sign up to foster at: pima.gov/foster , 4000 N. Silverbell Rd., 
724-5900. Monday - Friday, 12pm - 7pm.  Saturday & Sunday 
10am - 5pm. $0 adoption fee. Adoption includes spay or neuter, 
age-appropriate vaccinations, microchip, & a free vet visit.

All the cats on this 
page are available for 

adoption now. 
If you are interested 

in meeting any of these 
adorable friends, please 

call 
the group listed 
with the picture.
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